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weaver who cherishes a few plants in his I Insurance on Sheep,
window to the owner of thousands of acres. I Farmers are continually losing sheep by 

“ Science has intervened to a great e^tent d They come to the township councils
in the cultivation of the land, and in ee , I ftnd ciajm damages for their loss. If they 
by the increase of wealth, bids tair o pio | me^. w^h a loss from fire the Insurance (Jo. 
duce a complete revolution in agnculture, woujd n0^ pay the claim if the farmer had 
with the help of machmery, which is already lected proper precautions, 
introduced upon the farm to an extent wnicn lt js our opinion that not one quarter of
supersedes manual labor to a large amoun , j.ke sbeep WOuld be killed by dogs if proper 
and is still daily advancing. those wo precauti0ns were taken, that is, of attaching 
can look back fifty or sixty years wi e I jjep j.G one gheep'in a flock of fifty or under, 
able to judge how far the capital acquire in I and j.w0 ])eps jf over that number are kept 
agrculture has been accumulating uring a dock Would it not be well to compel 
that period, when one of our best agneu - farmer3 t0 take the necessary precaution, or 
turists had purchased and used a i ri mg make them run their own risk and loss if 
machine, for which he paid 19l. ; but He tore- th lect it. Let us hear from some of 
saw that the expense was too grpa, o at mi u jn regard to this suggestion, 
of its being generally purchased or adopted! I y b 88

“Thus we see that while the influx of 
pomilation has largely increased, if not 
doubled, the value of land has acquired a 
corresponding advance, as the same causes

zi ».*,=<. ™ *».»«►
templated by any former generations of sex Exhibition for the best essay on agncul- 

1 Despite, in fact, low prices for turre. We give the present part of it, we
produce, an impetus has been given to agri- I may give more in a future number, 
culture which must still advance, until Eng- Although sheep can make a tag on 

vast garden conducted on poorer pasture than other animals, yet they 
° 1 thrive better and aie more profitable when

kept on good rich pasture. A high and dry 
situation is more suitable for them than a 
low or damp one, let it be ever so rich. 

Remarkable Cases at the Last I They should have excess to water at all 
Assizes. | seasons of the year. In winter they should

be provided with a comfortable shed, open 
to the South, and a yard or field to exercise 
themselves in, as they cannot bear confine-

soil, has broad leaves, and produces an ob
long “fruit,” or burr, (an inch or more in 
length), which is covered with stout hooked 
prickles. Inside of each burr are generally 
tWo seeds lying side by side and running its 
whole length. As this plant is quite apt to 
be found in the waste places of the farm, 
and by the road side, it is almost useless to 
fight only in the cultivated fields. It must 
be attacked everywhere. The ‘ ‘boy must be 
sent with hoe not only in the com field, but 
also into the road bordering the farm, and 
in to the timber lot where the miserable things 
grow. Too often our farmers and gardeners 
make the great mistake of thinking that 
clean culture of that part of the farm which 
is in corn, wheat, oats, or other like crop, is 
all that is necessary, while the timber lot, 
the fence rows, and the road side are all al
lowed to grow up with the vilest of weeds. 
Let it be remembered that the seeds of plants 
have locomotive powers, which in many 
cases have carried the species from one 
tinent to the other, across the broad ocean, 
through a space of perhaps ten thousand 
miles. It is folly to attempt to keep the in
side of a garden or field clean if weeds arc 
allowed to grow up all around the borders.

Our Implement Manufacturers.
Canada has been a good field for the en

terprising manufacturer to develop his 
abilities in. The great demand for labor- 
saving implements has made it necessary for 
every farmer worthy of the name to expend 
many hundreds of dollars in good unple- 

Numbers have spent thousands; 
thus immense sums are annually expended.
Our manufacturers are keen, shrewd men; 
some of them go to the continent of Europe 
to examine and find out any new improve
ment that can be made on any new imple
ment. Others go to the States annually for 
the same purpose. If the least improve
ment can be fdfcnd, it is eagerly sought 
after and adopted here.

Each one strives to be the first to in
troduce any improvement, as it gives them a 
decided advantage in effecting sales. Some
times old plans are adopted, on purpose to 
make a change to talk about, or to create a 
little excitement. In attending exhibitions, 
we have observed that nearly every imple
ment exhibited has some special improve
ment or alteration to draw attention.

None can deny that the construction of 
our implements is as good as can be pro
cured in any part of the world, and far 
better adapted to our use than most of the 
implements made in Europe. In fact, the

o( our importing from Europe, Lolly incfeo.ing, while the A former received eeriou. injuries ot .
enr is finding a market there, and some ha lity 0f ;ts cereal produce is, by the repeal railroad accident near Komoka. The jury
also been sent to Australia. 1 J . bejow its iust proportion.— awarded him $8,000 damages. Another

^er?butriteher from Listing  ̂putting I provement ™ agriculture onl^can account «h when travelling in their own con- ^YrtoTshould consist of good clover or

in a proper metal, or employing efficient for the ac a ng[ nd such large ' The destruction of life or property at I timothy hay and pea straw, and they will
workmanship many farmers found they had improvements, while the railway crossings, when men aPct with due thrive on the latter even though not very

ÆTSi ffî-----
but the law is such that if we were to do so farms of Britain and the cost rence should be treated differently. We sionally for a change
we might be dragged into a a . I farming prove that high farming is should ask for justice and should act justly >^yrfr0°m one half to a bushel per dïy

A great desideratum in some of our ma- profitable The .judicious investment of towards the parties who invest their money makea, a fair allowance. Roots
chinery is greater durability. Our best ^rgeprofi™1”8 SotdTis this understood Mother case was tried that from the novel should be given <daily c*pegUy towards 
S»t^.rre.‘S”itTy,S “£ IJU ten a- 1-11, be get to rent „f nrrivi.g a, a Jeei.i.n, m„,t b. i,v
lXftaprevSreat w. have hLill of in thi, «- purehoao, m Tto “ >“1“ ««== “‘T t”? S'
narticular has been .a novel process of mixing competition, and the sons of tarmers are m sum of betxyeen 400 and .>00 dollars. ine where insufficient shelter is provided;
metals. An American discovered a w'ay of many instances forced to pursue some other judge charging the jury instructed them to I ^ after tho iambs are dropped, they
meltincr steel wrnnvht iron and nie iron to- occupation than that of their fathers. It return answeis to certain questions. On „hm,i,j he fed freely, as it induces an abun-geth™aprocess that was not known. Of is said that it requires as much interest to their answering those questions he declared ^ouklb^ ^ y gQ.ng tQ graga in
course hePpatents bis knowledge. He was get a farm as a Government appointment. the verdict for the defendant. The jurymen the tag locks shoidd be carefully re-
likely in Canada, and we hear that one of Of the consequence of the increase of arose and said : e agree that plamtifl P 8 it saves considerable work and often

leading manufacturers has, at a great P^ion and the improved fanning, the Juki have the m^ys^fo^ Brrithe = ^ ^ a great deal of mCon-

be^nnfngPtouseSthis amalgam inetal/whi°ch “ It is evident, too, that this increase in which empowers him to have certain ques- v e^een=ge'shoul(1 be provided with a number 
is claimed to be superior to steel, wrought population and in the value of land is ac- tions answered by the jury.on which an- which can be used as hospitals
iron, or the best cast iron, for many pur- cumpanied with an increase in the value of swershe was to decide the verdict Tins s weak or sickly one in. A
poses. If this metal proves half as good the produce, especially animal food, which the first case we have noticed where the -n the car> with the owner s name and
as represented, it will give to the manufac- is not so readily obtainable from abroad as jury agrees on one point and the judge iules th=number of the sheep, should always be 
turera a decided advantage. We have not cereals. In 1821 good rounds of beef could opposi e y. » i • used, as they often prevent the sheep from
yet seen it, nor have we seen the inventor. be purchased in Wliitchapel Market at 4d. A person was placed m the Asylum in ^ claimed by persons who are not the

This patent business tends to make the per lb., which could not now be had for less London to prex cut h>m from interfering in and by the aid of the rings an ac-
large shops more numerous, and the small than double the money. And this enhanced an election^ He escaped twice from the nt can easily be kept with each sheep, 
ones fewer, as a small manufacturer cannot value of the product is, of course, another Asylum He prosecuted the parties who ^ ,f ^ .g found to produce weak 
cope with the larger ones in paying great consequence of the increased value of the caused his detention, and received one shil ^Qr fleece &c., it should at once
prices for testing new implements or new land, and a powerful stimulant in the ad- ling damages. ______ 1 marked for sale; and those which are
inventions. I vancement of rent; so that everything con- « TliAAC found to be most profitable can have their

---------- Inected with landed property tends to in- Bllgllt 111 Fruit TrCCS. good qualities credited to them and treated
its value, and that value gives no The cause of the blight that has been so accordingly, 

sign of diminution, but rather the contrary. d;sagtrous to many trees during the past By following 
Of largo weeds, this is one of the most I “Then, the increased and increasing seasoll) we attribute to the lack of moisture, the inferiorand keeping only the best, always 

generally met with in the neighborhood, wealth of the United Kingdom is patent to pear trees bligfit more than apple trees be- using a good ram and feeding and caring lor 
Like others, the old proverb is to it very everyone who knows anything of commercial cause they emit more moisture from the the Hock properly, they may be wonderluUy 
applicable: “One years seeding, ten years affairs; and this is not confined to trade and jeaveg. some varieties blight worse than improved in a few years with but very 
weeding.” Along fences and by the road commerce only. The agricultural classes others'from the above cause. little additional expense,
side we meet it everyday, and its means have in many instances accumulated wealth The best preventative is to plant such va- Shearing should be done as 
for scattering its seed abroad are continually by high farming, and having discovered the rjetjes as are least liable to blight; secondly, weather xvill admit, and should be well done.)
extending the evil. The ripe burs adhere to grand secret of farming—namely, that the dj„ or plow the ground, and keep clean.— as it adds great to the appearance ol the
whatever they touch with their pricklers, more money expended judiciously upon the Underdrain the land. Excessive moisture slicep. Each fleece should be carefully
cattle bringing them clinging to their hair; land, the larger will be the produce, and .)revents a proper growth of the roots.— weighed and the proper xveight credited to
but the wool of slicep is still more liable to I consequently the return. Thus, the limited Trees on clay soil are less liable to blight each sheep, and those which give the lightest
be the means of disseminating them than I quantity—in fact, scarcity—of land at all tban trees planted on sandy soils. x weight should be fattened for the butcher as
any thing else. We often bring them ad- I times in the market, whether to purchase or --------- -------------- soon as possible. The weight of fleece can
hering to our trowsers, after a walk by the to hire, encourages competition, which is , . Little Giant Threshing thus be increased in a short time, and the
wayside or in neglected fields, and brushing largely increased by the increase of wealth Machine. profit will increase in proportion; and the
them off, we leave the seed to groxv where in the country. It is in the natural course l tand that great improvements profit on a flock giving six pounds of woo
it is left, making more work in hoeing up of things that when a person-whctlier ^ w. mlde in the construction of this may be double that o? a flock giving only 
weeds the following season. Professor tradesman or otherwise—finds himself m the haxeb We are pleased to hear it as four, as in all animals it takes a certain return
Bissey writes of them as follows in the Western possession of a surplus of capital, which lie ' -n“ necessity among many to pay expenses, and only what goes beyond
Farm Journal, in reply to a correspondent I does not wish to employ in trade or com- there is g bfve a threshina- machine that can be called clear gain.
sending him some of the seed With other I merce, he looks out for land to be disposed good farme • Would thus be About shearing time, lambs should be ex
seed for identification: of, which he purchases less for the rent it for their own woik as amincd.'and they will often be found covered

Of the first one, the sender says “it is a will bring than as a safe investment besides enabied to keep theirMarms cleane with ticks; these should be destroyed at once
new comer, is very troublesome in corn fields giving him a standing in society that no have fresJ1 thle, . , % th cboose ’ Miller’s preparation will destroy them m a
and gardens, does not trouble small grain other kind or outlay can procure. The dc- ^r“ht^08tn^ mfaeturer is send- short time, and at but little expense
and is a great nuisance with sheep raisers. ” sire of possessing a portion of, or something Mr ^ 8 Any animal suspected during the year
The specimen, upon its arrival, proved to be connected with the land, is a principle m- !u8 ^®nl£ voïtohis advertise, sliould be examined, and means taken to
the cockle-burr, (Xcmthium stnnnoriwn. ear herent in mankind; and we see it displayed tu da s " . j . ^lumbcr I effect a cure as soon as possible.
COhiuatum.) It grows usually in most rich'by all| classes in society, from the poor • ment in the Ao\ember numoci.
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